
GRAMMAR 'Ĺ 0 ’VyCÄBÓU&V •' PRONUNCIATION

6 A Welcome to the class verb be [+], subject pronouns: days of the week, numbers 0-20 vowel sounds,
/, you, etc. word stress

8 В One world verb be 0 ar|d Ш countries, numbers 21-100 Ы, consonant sounds
/tJ7, /J/, /(I3/, word stress

10 C Whaťs your email? possessive adjectives: classroom language /эи/, IwJ, /ад/, the alphabet,
my, your, etc. sentence stress

12 Practical English Episode 1 checking in V in a hotel

14 A Are you tidy or untidy? singular and plural nouns things, m, on, under final -s and -es

16 В Made in America adjectives colours, adjectives, long and short
modifiers: very / really, quite vowel sounds

18 C Slowdown!

20 Revise and Check 1&2

imperatives, let's feelings linking

22 A Britain: the good 
and the bad

present simple [+] and 0 verb phrases: cook dinner, etc. third person -s

24 В 9 to 5 present simple [T] jobs /3:/ and /э/

26 C Love me, love my dog

28 Practical English Episode 2

word order in questions question words sentence stress

buying a coffee V telling the time

30 A Family photos possessive 's, Whose...? family /л/, the letter 0

32 В From morning to night prepositions of time (at, m, daily routine linking
on) and place (at, in, to)

34 C Blue Zones position of adverbs, months, adverbs and expressions the letter h
expressions of frequency of frequency

36 Revise and Check 3&4

38 A Vote for me! can / can't verb phrases: buy a newspaper, sentence stress
etc.

40 BA quiet life? present continuous: noise: verbs and verb phrases /i)/
be + verb + -ing

42 C A city for all seasons present simple or the weather and seasons places in London
present continuous?

44 Practical English Episode 3 buying clothes V clothes

46 A A North African story object pronouns: me, you, words in a story /ai/, /1/, and /i:/
him, etc.

48 В The third Friday in June like +'(verb + -ing) the date, ordinal numbers /0/ and /0/,
saying the date

50 C Making music

52 Revise and Check 5&6

revision: be or do? music l]l, giving opinions



GRAMMAR VOCABULARY PRONUNCIATION

54 A Selfies past simple of be: was / were word formation: write writer sentence stress

56 В Wrong name, wrong place past simple: regular verbs past time expressions -ed endings

58 C Happy New Year? past simple: irregular verbs

60 Practical English Episode 4 asking the way V directions

go, have, get sentence stress

8
62 A A murder mystery past simple: regular and

irregular
irregular verbs past simple verbs

64 BA house with a history there is / there are, some / any
+ plural nouns

the house /еэ/ and /ю/

66 C Room 333 there was / there were

68 Revise and Check 7&8

prepositions: place and silent letters
movement

70 A #mydinnerlastnight countable / uncountable nouns,
a / an, some / any

food and drink the letters ea

72 В White gold quantifiers: how much / how
many, a lot of, etc.

food containers linking, /J/ and /s/

74 C Facts and figures comparative adjectives high numbers /э/, sentence stress

76 Practical English Episode 5 ordering a meal V understanding a menu

78 A The most dangerous superlative adjectives
place...

places and buildings consonant groups

80 В Five continents in a day be going to (plans), future time
expressions

city holidays sentence stress

82 C The fortune teller be going to (predictions)

84 Revise and Check 9&10

verb phrases word stress

86 A Culture shock adverbs (manner and modifiers) common adverbs connected speech

88 В Experiences or things? verb + to + infinitive verbs that take the infinitive weak to, sentence stress

90 C How smart is your phone? definite article: the or no the phones and the internet the

92 Practical English Episode 6 getting to the airport V public transport

94 A ľve seen it ten times! present perfect irregular past participles sentence stress

96 В He's been everywhere! present perfect or past simple? learning irregular verbs irregular past participles

98 C The English File interview revision: question formation

100 Revise and Check 11&12

102 Communication 124 Grammar Bank

113 Writing 148 Vocabulary Bank

165 Irregular verbs

166 Sound Bank

118 Listening 168 English-Czech wordlist


